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Stories of God’s Amazing Love

To learn about the ministries impacted through your donation or to hear more about the Theresa’s House Montessori Method,
please contact Stephanie Kidman at (605) 321–1462 or info@theresashouse.org.

A MESSAGE FROM THERESA
We are excited to go share the

come to Theresa’s House this

for the event was to take our

Gospel in the Democratic Republic

year. Our desire is to continue to

past event highlights and simplify

of the Congo and work with our

educate, inspire, and equip our

our afternoon together. The USF

children at Theresa’s House this

teenage girls with the skills and

Concert Chorale blessed us with

June and July. During this mission,

resources so they learn to dream

their wonderful music. We raised

we are going to spend a day

big. Montessori activities encourage

$5,000 that day, and we give thanks

traveling to a little town in Kinshasa,

the full development of children

to everyone who came in spite of

where we will lead a service for

physically, emotionally, socially, and

the bad weather. We are still in need

several children and adults to teach

academically.

of $15,000 to meet our budget for

them Bible stories. We are prepared

We are thankful to all our friends

this year. We need your help!

to see amazing miracles and God’s

who have continued to support

power in action.

Theresa’s House with prayers and

in this grassroots ministry. Your

other resources for the past 13

donations will be used for the

the older girls the Montessori

years. Our spring fundraising event

Kingdom as you provide enriched

method so they can teach the

was held on Sunday, February 24

lives for these children who so

five youngest children that have

at the Meadows Barn. Our goal

desperately need you.

We are also going to teach

Thank you for being our partner

HOW YOU CAN HELP

MEET OUR NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Lana Smith
“A man’s heart plans his course,
but the Lord directs his steps,”

I met Pastor Carl and he asked me

(Proverbs 16:9). I never thought

to be on the board of All Nations

God’s path for me would lead me

Church. While serving on this board,

to children from Africa. I am from a

I met Theresa.

small town in Montana and growing
up there, I never met anyone from

You Can Pray
Although the Democratic Republic of

for Smithfield, where I provide
counsel once a week. At Smithfield,

another country.
When I was a young child, my

Through EAP, God has opened
the world to me through meeting
people from over 49 different
countries. Instead of traveling to

pastor said that God gave him

other countries, people from other

Congo has known much trauma and

a verse for me. This verse was

countries were put right in front of

war, it has also been blessed by God

Matthew 28:19, “Therefore go

me to minister to. Just recently, I

with exquisite beauty and abundant

and make disciples of all nations,

was blessed with an opportunity to

natural resources.

baptizing them in the name of the

help baptize a girl whose father is

Pray so that God will raise up wise

Father and of the Son and of the

from Sudan. I know that the Lord

leaders to learn how to lead and

Holy Spirit. And teaching them to

has commissioned me to continue

obey everything I have commanded

teaching this young lady about

you.” How would the Lord bring

Jesus.

protect Congolese people.

that about for me?
I moved to Sioux Falls in 1986

The Lord has placed a love in my
heart for African people and I feel

and was blessed in 1996 with the

privileged to be asked to be part

opportunity to attend the North

of the board of Theresa’s House.

American Baptist Seminary. I

When I heard Theresa’s testimony,

received my Master’s degree and

I knew she had endured much,

began working for Avera as a

and the Lord is blessing her much.

marriage and family therapist and

When I heard about her reaching

addiction recovery counselor at

out to help the children on the

Avera Behavioral Health Outpatient

streets in the Congo, my heart was

You Can Give

Services. Avera provides the

stirred to support this God-directed,

Any donation given with joy will bless

Employees Assistant Program (EAP)

loving, and life-saving ministry.

our children, staff, and the orphanage
community in Kinshasa.
Donations can be made via PayPal,
credit card, or direct contribution by
going to www.theresashouse.org.
Checks can be mailed to:
PO Box 701
Sioux Falls, SD 57101

All of our board
members’ volunteer
efforts go towards
making sure
children like Daniel
have access to
food, education,
and a caring home
environment.

Stephanie Kidman
Having been both a missionary
and a Montessori preschool
teacher, I am excited to combine
my experiences to help Theresa
start a preschool in the Congo.
Maria Montessori began her
work as the first female Italian
physician. She began her work with
underprivileged children in a mental
health institution and then later a
slum in Rome. She saw remarkable

Stephanie Kidman demonstrates components of the Montessori Method.

progress in these children as she
used materials that allowed the

often, for long thereafter. Ideally,

generation is to extend our vision

children to learn abstract principles

therefore, the mother is the

of hope.”

through concrete experiences

child’s ordained and best teacher.

(hands-on materials). Her belief

Therefore, we must also work on

a preschool using Montessori

that children have dignity and

educating young girls and those

methodology and philosophy is

Our motivation for starting

spiritual worth has resounded with

who are now mothers to appreciate

not only to provide stimulation, a

others, and her methodology and

both the difficulty and the splendor

foundation, and a love of learning,

philosophy has quickly spread

of their task and we, as Montessori

but also to provide an opportunity

throughout the world.

teachers, find once again that

for the girls at the orphanage and

According to Lena Gitter in

we have at hand a technique

in the community who are, or

Montessori Matters, “Montessori

and a philosophy uniquely suited

will soon be, mothers. They can

recognized that the parents are the

to working with women of all

learn how to foster self-esteem in

prime teachers of life, especially

backgrounds and abilities. To work

their children and stimulate them

the mother, whose influence, for

with children is to work with hope.

intellectually. And in fostering a

good or bad, dominate the child’s

To work with women who are

richer life for their children, they

life until he is three surely, and

mothers and life-givers of another

will find it for themselves.

Charlie Sanders

a Friday morning prayer. I’m

many lives with a heart just like

Three years ago, Elizabeth Enalls

excited to champion this powerful

Theresa’s. Think of the possibilities

asked me to play a jumba for a

restoring vision that the Lord gave

if ten young women a year began

fundraiser banquet she was invited

Theresa. This ministry is changing

to walk in their true identity in

to sing at. Little did I know when

the world, and we are blessed to

Christ! If they were to know God

I agreed that this would lead to a

have the opportunity to invest into

created them with purpose to live

more impactful life. Acts 1:8 talks

this powerful ministry.

a life of unconditional love. We

As I’m typing this, I’m on an

can continue to turn this dream

change lives for Jesus. Theresa’s

airplane headed to New York for

into reality by choosing to invest

House is an opportunity to do that.

a mission trip to help inner city

our resources in the lives of the

kids, and I had this thought. It was

individuals who will come to

presented me with the prayerful

easy for me to say “yes” to this

Theresa’s House in need of hope

opportunity to join the ministry

opportunity because of what I see

and restoring love. Together, we

board. Theresa’s House has

in Theresa, a passion to invest in

can welcome them home to a

become a main prayer focus in

the lives of others to bring the

place that develops them as young

about expanding your influence to

Some months ago, Theresa

our home. The Lord gave me

hope of a life restored in Christ.

women of God using their talents

confirmation to say “yes” during

This orphanage is developing

to impact those around them.

MORE UPDATES FROM THERESA’S HOUSE

Top Left: Through the garden, our children learn the importance of working the land, planting, and advertising.
Bottom Left: Daniel helps Suzi with her manicure! Right: Miriam, Abigael, and Suzi organize school supplies.

THANK YOU

Through the mighty hand of God, our
needs continue to be met, enabling
us to house 25 children this year.
Over the past 13 years, many people
have continued to work faithfully and
prayerfully on behalf of these children.
We praise God for our staff and
coordinators in Kinshasa, the board
members here in Sioux Falls, and our
many generous supporters. God has
poured His love and blessings down
upon us through you!

Thank you to our sponsors from the hearts of the children:

